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ANT A FE
VOL. 37

SECOND EDITION

Oae of Them

SANTA FE, N.

equipped with Krupp guns command
the foreign city. The only protection
was the United States gunboat York- town, with 150 sailors. As an outbreak

THE RELIEF FORCES

TZZT.

I, Surrounded

BRITISH

The Belief Force From Taku Entered Tien
Tsin Arms and Ammunition Pass
Over the Santa Fe Sailroad
For the East.
Washington, June 26. The navy department received the following cablegram from Admiral Kempff:

to cease his disquieting maneuvers with
cannon, and notified him that if the
Chinese troops were sent to the city ostensibly to repress the Boxers the
Americans would be landed. There are
about 150 American and British mission
aries at Che Foo. They are short of
money and clothes.
CHARGES AGAINST RUSSIANS.
It is reported that the Russians are
moving 30,000 men toward New Chwang.
s
The officers of the British
cruiser Terrible assert that discord exists between the Russians and the
and say that they
believe that the Russians are planning
to break the concert and take posses
sion of Pekin independently. They as
sert that Vice Admiral Seymour's com
mand lacked unison, and that the for
eigners were sulking because they were
under British leadership. They bitterly
denounce the Russians' general conduct
as uncivilized and barbarous,
and
charge that the slaughter of peaceful
Chinamen at Taku aroused the other
wise passive natives against the for
eigners.
first-clas-

"Taku, June 25. The relief force
n
reached
on the 23d. The loss
was very small. The Pekin relief force
which left Tien-Tsi- n
on June 10 is reand
ported ten miles from Tien-Tsi- n
surrounded. A force left Tien-Tsi- n
on
the 24th to render assistance."
READY FOR SERVICE.
Washington, June 26. The navy de
partment announces that the armored
cruiser Brooklyn, with Admiral Remey
aboard, will take 300 marines from Manila to Taku, stopping at Nagasaki en
route. The gunboat Princeton has been
ordered to Swato, Amoy and Foo Chow,
STORM AT CAPE NONE.
thence to Shanghai, to Install an electric plant, keeping ever ready for Imme- A
Number of Ships Wrecked A Stampede
diate active service.
to Topukuk.
TO BE USED IN CHINA.
Seattle, VVn., June 26. The steamer
Chicago, June 26. Two car loads of
Remington rifles and field ammunition Cleveland from Cape Nome reports a
for tbm went through Chicago yester- severe storm at Nome on June 5th.
schooner Alaskan from San Franday over the Santa' Fe on its way to The
the Pacific coast, probably for use of cisco was beached and Is a total loss.
tier passengers were saved by the re
marines around Tien-Tsi- n
and Pekln.
venue cutter Bear.
The small sloop
GENERAL CHAFFEE TO COMMAND
Gipsy was wrecked in the same storm,
Washington, June 26. The president two of her crew being drowned.
Conditions at Nome are unchanged.
assigned Gen. Adna I. Chaffee to command the military forces operating In Old timers and new arrivals are stamp
China. Chaffee was at the war depart- eding to Topukuk where rich discoveries
ment
receiving Instructions, and are being made. Many are going to
will leave for San Francisco in time to Port Clarence.
sail on the 1st of July with the 6th cavTROUBLE WITH PROSPECTORS.
alry. General MacArthur was tabled
y
an order directing the comThey Overrun the Kiowa and Comanche
manding officer of the 9th infantry, and
Reservations.
such other forces as may be operating Fort
Worth, Tex., June 26. The
In China, to report to Chaffee. Headsituation on the Kiowa and the Co
quarters will be established at Che Foo.
General MacArthur was also directed manche reservations Is becoming sehundreds of
to send Captain Russell, of the signal rious on account of the
prospectors flocking to the Wichita
corps, with a detachment to Che Foo.
mountains searching for valuable minENTERED TIEN TSIN.
erals. Five hundred are already there.
Washington, June 26. Secretary of The Indian police have orders from the
State Hay received a dispatch from interior department to eject all InUnited States Consul John Fowler, at vaders. If this is attempted bloodshed
Che Foo, saying: "The combined forces is feared.
entered Tien Tsin on the 23d."
ILLINOIS DEMOCRATS.
THE NINTH READY TO SAIL.
The war department received the fol- They Went Wild When
Bryan's Name Was
lowing cable from General MacArthur:
Mentioned.
26.
The
9th
June
"Manila,
infantry
Springfield, III., June 26. The Demosails on the 27th, thoroughly equipped cratic
state convention met this afterand well supplied with everything."
noon. El more W. Hurst, of Rock Island,
TOO LATE NOW.
was
An allusion
The six great viceroys of China, in- In histemporary tochairman. caused
a wild
speech
Bryan
LI
cluding
Hung Chang, acting through demonstration.
It seemed apparent
rethe Chinese minister here, y
that the Democratic nominee for govnewed their efforts to have the foreign ernor would be Samuel Alschuler, of
troops kept out of China until LI Hung Aurora. The talk of a stampede for
Chang reaches Pekin. The answer of Mayor Carter Harrison, of Chicago, has
the United States government amount- almost ceased.
ed to a declination.
ROBBED OP $65,000.
HORRIBLE CONDITIONS.
London, June 26. According to the A Chicago Broker Had His Pockets Neatly
report of a Chinese refugee who arrived
ticked,
at Shanghai, conditions at Tien Tsin Chicago, June 26. H. K. Dufneld, a
are horrible. Everywhere In the streets board of trade broker, was robbed of
are bodies of massacred men and wom- $55,000
on a Cottage Grove aveen, Americans as well as all other na- nue car. The money was In bonds, mintionalities. The Hongkong and German ing stock and deeds, which Dufneld was
banks, he adds, were both destroyed taking, to the bank. The robbery is
credited to professional pickpockets,
early during the bombardment.
RELIEF FORCE AMBUSCADED.
who, It Is believed, have been watching
Shanghai also reports that the American-- board of trade men credited with makRussian
relief force was so badly ing heavy profits In wheat.
ambuscaded that the forces were obligA CLODDBDRST.
ed to abandon several field guns and
much ammunition. About 180 Russians
o
and eleven Americans were killed or Mobile, Ala., Was Today Visited By a
wounded.
Bain Storm.
PATROLLING THE PEI HO.
Mobil, Ala., June 26. A cloudburst
The German gunboat litis and a Rus- occurred early
followed by a
sian torpedo-botremendous downpour of rain. Every
destroyer are patrolling the Pel Ho river and raking, with street Is submerged. Business Is practimachine guns, the native villages on cally suspended. It is Impossible at
the river banks.
present to estimate the losses.
OVER TWELVE INCHES OF RAIN.
' THE SITUATION
Mobile, Ala., June 26. The rainfall
Che Foo, June 26. (Copyright, 1900, from 6 a. m. to noon was 12.7 inches.
by the Associated Press.) Foreigners The rain seems confined to the gulf
everywhere are urging the Immediate coast. It Is reported that three negro
concentration of an army of 100,000 men, children were drowned. The police are
or at least 50,000, for an advance on Pe- kept busy removing people from flooded
kin. Many persons familiar with the houses.
Chinese character think that the forThe Mississippi Low.
eign ministers and Vice Admiral SeyLa Crosse, Wis., June 26. The presmour are held as hostages for good
fermB of settlement. They also believe ent extremely low stage of the Missisthat the whole Chinese army Is joining sippi river Is unparalleled In forty
in the movement, under the leadership years. All the sawmills In the city have
of Tung Fu Hslang, who crushed the been forced to cease operations. It is
Mohammedan rebellion. Recently he feared that the low water will force the
was nominally degraded for the pur- entire suspension of steamboat
uppose of organizing the
rising quietly. It Is estimated that
John X. Powers Arrested.
soldiers well armed but poorly disCourt House, Ky June 26.
Harlan
are
Tien
about
Pekin
and
Tsin.
ciplined,
Chinese officers boast they have 400,000 Capt. John L. Powers was arrested here
charged with being an accessory
Boldlers. Admiral Seymour's force carried a week's rations, and the men had to the murder of Governor Goebel. Powan average of 150 rounds of ammuni- ers instituted habeas corpus proceedtion. The Russians' conduct at Taku, ings. He holds a pardon Issued by Governor Taylor while in office.
according to other officials, Inflamed the
natives. The Russians are reported to
Damage by Hall Storm.
have been shooting the Chinese indisDenver,
Idaho, June 26. A hall storm
criminately and driving away peaceful on Sunday afternoon caused 150.000
Chinese, who would have procured damage.
transportation and provisions, ar.d of
A Notable Man.
looting towns. A great naval demonLondon, June 26.- - Admiral Frederick
stration at all the treaty ports Is said
to be desirable In order to Influence the A. Maxse, a naval aide do camp to Lord
wavering Chinese merchants who are Raglan commander In chief of the
forces during the siege of Sebastopnl, a
friendly to the foreigners.
politician and writer, Is dead. Born
SOLDIERS SELL THEIR ARMS.
1833.
The merchantmen arriving here reA Negro Business League.
port the Boxers drilling In the streets
of New Chwang, and when the officials
June 86.
Alabama,
Tuskegee,
Inspected the soldiers with a view of After
with substantial
consulting
suppressing the Boxers they found that colored men In all parts of the
country
the soldiers had sold their rifles and Booker T. Washington of
Tuskegee,
equipment to the Boxers. The military Alabama, has decided to assist in the
school at Moukden Is reported de- organization of a National Negro Business League. The object of this orgastroyed.
nization Is to encourage colored people
AMERICANS DETERMINED.
through the central organization and
The arrival of the British first-clathe local
to enter all
cruiser Terrible and two Japanese avenues of organizations
business. The first meeting
cruisers at Che Foo
relieved the will be held In Boston,
August 2.) and
strained situation. Two Chinese forts 24.
s,

Tien-Tsi-

to-d-

to-d-
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MATTERS.

TERRITORIAL

"

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL

NEWTELEPHONE LINE

FUNDS.

Territorial Treasurer Vaughn
Carlsbad Is to Have a Telephone
" 160 received $936 from
WS
H. O. Bursum, superintendent of the territorial penitentiService of Its Own In the
Highlanders Captured By
ary, to be credited to the convicts'
the Boers.
Future.
earning fund.

ADDRESS

to-d-

OF

BOER ENVOYS

They Say That the Boers May Be
feated By Overwhelming Numbers
Bnt Tbey Will Never Be

De-

London, June 26. Lord Roberts to
day reported that a convoy of fifty
wagons escorted by the Highlanders
between Rhenoster and Heilbron was
we e un
surrounded.
able to reach the convoy, and 150 High
landers, in reply to a flag of truce from
Gen. Christian Dewet, surrendered on

June

TUESDAY, JUNE 26, 1900,

OFFICIAL

AMBUSHED

'

A
By the
Chinese Ten Miles From
on
to
the
take
Com
refuge
pared
ships.
mander E. D. Taussig, of the Yorktown
Tien Tsin,
requested the commander of the forts

AMERICAN SHIPS FOR CHINA

M EXICAN

4.

ADPRESS OF BOER ENVOY.
New York, June 26. The Boer envoys
y
Issued an address to the people
of the United States. After expressing
regret at their Inability to accept many
Invitations extended to them, they expressed thanks to the American public
for the deep sympathy they had shown
for the two struggling republics. Con
tinulng, the address says: "We now feel
convinced that the boastful allegation
of the colonial secretary and other
British statesmen that the citizens of
this great country sympathized with
the British empire In its attempt to
crush the Independence of our two small
states is absolutely devoid of truth.
The address goes at great length into
the history of the relations between
Great Britain and the Boers, which it
characterizes as one of "violated faith
and broken pledges, cloaked under the
and irre
display of magnanimous
The address
proachable principles."
contends that the policy of Great Brit
ain was designedly shaped so as to com
pel the Boers to send on the 9th of October, 1899, what was commonly known
as their ultimatum to Great Britain.
"The Boers may be in the end defeat
ed by overwhelming numbers," the ad
dress says, "and may ultimately be
forced to surrender owing to the dlffl
culty to secure ammunition, provisions,
but the conduct of the present war, as
well as the history of 100 years, justifies
us in saying that they never can be
conquered." The address concludes that
the envoys do not ask the direct or
forcible Intervention of the United
States, but the continuance of public
sympathy and support.
STOCK MOTES.
Many Sheep Killed By Hail -- A Small Herd

of Cattle Stolen.
Godalr & Garrett of Chaves county
shipped 1,300 wethers for the St. Louis
market last week.
From May 9 to June 12, 1900, Chaves
county shipped 18,727 head of cattle
and Eddy county 13,689 head.
A. D. Garrett & Co., marketed at St.
Louis from Roswell, New Mexico, 967
head ef 91 pound sheep at 94.40.
The Cass Land Sc. Cattle company
of Chaves county received 105 head of
buns from the J. J. herd. They were
unloaded at River Stockyards.
A hail storm killed 180 sheep and in
jured twenty for Devine & Sutherland
near Roswell. Several of the herders
were badly Injured by the hall. Many
cattle and horses were killed, and In the
canons-thhall had drifted 8 feet deep.
J. H. Charless arrived at Roswell last
week with a carload of high grade
Hereford bulls, three years old, from
Oklahoma, for the herds of Charless,
Loper & Gambrill. He will also have a
car load of high grade Shorthorn bulls
ones and twos from Kansas.
J. D. Cooley, manager of the Cass
Land & Cattle company in Chaves county
went to Roswell from the company
ranch at Glen, last week and met John
C. Knorpp, the treasurer of the company
who arrived at uosweii with 105 head
if One yearling high grade
Hereford
' J' J." bulls lie bought on the Goodnight ranch, for the V herds.
FOREST RESEBYE
A Government Agent

SCHEIE.

to Beport Upon a
Keeerre In Lincoln County,
S. J. Holsinger, representing the department of the interior will visit the
Mescalero Indian reservation and look
into the feasibility of placing the res
ervation., or any part of it, undei
forest reserve. By a recent act of congress It was declared the tract of land
now resided upon by the tribe should
be opened for settlement. In addition
to the reservation a thorough examination of the territory embraced In ami
between the Sacramento, the Capltan
and the Sierra Blanca mountain range
Is to be wade with a view of
reporting
also upon the advisability of declaring
a portion of it under forest reserve.
The territory comprises over two million
acres.
The plan of preserving thh
property has already been In vest lira ted
and reported favorably upon by two ol
the Interior departments special agents,
the result of which a large collection
of protests, maps, etc., were forwarded
to Washington.
Mr. Holsinger has all
these papers, with Instructions to maki
a third Inquiry.
in this investigation, the Interests ol
the people and government are Identi
cal, said Mr. Holsinger, to a reporter,
and the department is by no means inclined to handle the territory In tin
lace oi ine protests, unless the conditions justify It. In the Mescalero res
ervatlou there are many things to hi
considered, In determining whether tin
forest lnd would be worth more pre
served than used for agricultural purposes. The other territory lies directly
around the reservation.
"While In this section I Intend also
to look Into the Zunl reservation and
the adjoining country, over which there
is no contention.
"Out In Arizona, the department has
ordered a complete survey of the Grand
Canon reservation, lying In Flagstaff's
territory. The Idea Is to establish permanent boundary lines, and from the
way the work Is let by contract, I think
It will be completed within 90 days.
The stock interest are Involved In this
work yet there Is no contention between
cattle and sbeep raisers."

TALKING

BUSINESS.

The Albuquerque Browns Challenge the
Santa Fe Baseball Club.
John V. Conway
received the
following letter from Richard Powers,
secretary and treasurer of the Browns,
team:
Albuquerque's crack base-ba- ll
Albuquerque, June 25. Mr. John Conway, manager base-ba- ll
club, Santa Fe,
N. M.: Dear Sir The management of
the Browns desires to congratulate your
club on its organization, and expresses
the hope that we may have the pleasure
of meeting you on the diamond both
here and at Santa Fe before the season
Is over. To start the ball rolling, we
hereby offer to pay the expenses of your
club for a series of two games in this
city the coming Saturday and Sunday,
June 30 and July 1. The only stipulation
Is that you must accept by return mail,
as the time is already too short to properly advertise the games. We also desire that you include a list of players
composing the Santa Fe team and their
positions as near correct as you may be
able. At any rate, do not fall to mention the number you desire transportation for. Hoping you will be In a posi
tion to accept this offer, I remain, very
RICHARD POWERS,
truly yours.
Secretary-TreasurBrowns.
114 N. Second street.
P. S. Of course, you understand that
by expenses is meant railroad fare
(round trip) and hotel expenses while
In this city.
Mr. Conway accepted the proposition
at once, provided that the Browns play
return games at Santa Fe on July 3, 4
and 5.
to-d-

..UIFT

FOR THE PRESIDENT.

Agent Max Fraoht, of This City,
Is the Donor.
From the thr usand year-olpetrified
forest of Arizona has been hewn a pres
ent for President McKinley. It is now
In the hands of a Denver lapidary and
Max Pracht,
Is being cut and polished.
pecial agent of the department of the
interior, will make the unique gift.
Several weeks ago while In Arizona he
made a trip through the petrified forest
and was struck by the extreme beauty
of one particular tree. After some difficulty a piece weighing about 100 pounds
was broken from the thickest part of
he trunk Said Mr. Pracho:
"It is a magnificent specimen of pecu
liarly vivid coloring. It shows the deli
cate rings of the wood to perfection.
Mr. Pracht is a s'aunch McKinley
supporter, especially because of Mc
Kinley s adherence to the gold standard.
This is, in fact, one of the reasons for
his making the gift.
"1 always have fought silver," said
Mr. Pracht. "In 1894, when the Repub
lican League clubs had their convention
I was representing
Oregon. 1 was on
the committee on resolutions. In the
committee we had a rare old light over
'he admission of a silver plank into the
document. I stood out against It and
managed to win over a vote to our side,
which defeated the sllvorltes. We carried the convention with us on the ex
clusion of the silver issuo, and that, 1
think had a great influence in making
the Republican party what It is in the
west. I know that was what brought
the Republican party of Oregon under
tlie administration flag."
Special

d

ALBUQUERQUE NOTES.

fha Experience of Three Young Hen Who
Started For Fort Denanoe.
Charles Lewis, a depot platform
was seriously if not fatally Injured
by a fall at the Crystal Ice works.
Thomas Hughes, Jr., and a party of
Albuquerque folks have returned home
from a successful fishing trip to the
Pecos. TheV had a narrow escape one
lay when they were stampeded by a
herd of cattle.
News has reached Albuquerque of the
death of Mrs. Ada M. Holden, which
occurred last week at Lincoln, Neb.
Mrs. Holden had been ill for some time,
ind left Albuquerque last December for
Chicago, where she remained several
weeks in a hospital for treatment. She
t hen moved to Lincoln.
Three young men, two from Sal Ida.
Colo., and the other from New Jersey,
started from Albuquerque overland to
f ort uenance, taking along a live gallon
can of water. Tbey were told they
would reach water 12 miles from Albu
querque, but when night set In and they
were about 23 miles from the city they
had yet reached no water. Tbeir supply of water was exhausted and tbey
wandered hopelessly all that night and
Saturday In quest of water. Late Satur
day afternoon one of the men mounted
one of the horses and rode off to find
water If possible. As he did not return.
the other two killed the remaining horse
ana aranx its oiooa. After becoming
revived and somewhat strengthened, the
two men started to walk back to the
city and en route one of the men fell by
the roadside fatigued and no longer able
to travel. The other kept on and reached
the city Sunday morning at 10:30 o'clock.
lie told bis tale, and, with Slierllf Hub- bell and City Marshall McMllllu, he
started back to find the companion he
had left by the wayside. He was found
leisurely walking toward town, and he
stated that the Rio I'uurco mail carrli'.i
saved his life by giving him a small can
of water. The man who left the camp
on horseback went hack to Ills com
panions sometime Saturduy nit; lit am',
not finding them, rode Into the city,
there Sunday afternoon. Ti e
three young men are in cainu now near
the Ha i el as bridge.
The Wool Market.
St. Louis, June 26. Wool is quiet and
unchanged.

SUMMER

MANY

The Ioe Plant At Socorro Is Bunning Day
and Night A Geological Survey of
Otero County

Volume IX of New Mexico Reports
can now be supplied by The Nuw Mexi
can Printing Company. Delivered at
publisher's price of 13.30,

Hay Be

Hade.

CHAVES COUNTY.
William Purdy, of Roswell, received
a telegram containing the sad news of
the death of his sister at Gainesville,
Texas.
Mrs. J. H. Charless and little daughter Frances returned to Roswell from
Oklahoma, and Mr. Charless arrived a
few hours later with a ear load of cattle from Kansas.
W. M. Atkinson, manager
for the
Milne & Bush Land and Cattle Company, is just finishing his first cutting
of alfalfa on the ranch. It footed up
about 300 tons.
W. J. Fountain, of Roswell, is rejoicing over the fact that one of his daughters is again a resident of Roswell, Mrs.
W. D. Scott and her husband and their
family having arrived from Colorado
last week.
Ceorge Munro, of Roswell, has the
contract for building a $1,G00 cottage on
the Fellz stock farm for Mr. Hagerman.
It will be occupied by Frank Anderson,
the superintendent.
The board of county commissioners
will, July 21, at the court house in Roswell, open and consider sealed bids for
county bonds to the amount of $4,000 for
the purpose of taking up the indebtedness due Lincoln county, N. M.
The Democrats of Chaves county
have nominated the following ticket:
Commissioners District No. 1, Thos. D.
White; No. 2, W. M. Atkinson; No. 3.
A. M. Robertson; probate judge, J. T.
Evans; probate clerk, F. P. Clayle;
sheriff, Fred Higgins; treasurer, Mark
Howell; superintendent of schools, E.
O. Crelghton; surveyor, V. R. Kenney.
Henry Sllieck, aged 21 years, was
caught at Roswell In the act of robbing the postofflce. He was accused of
larceny some months ago, but was not
indicted by the grand jury, and was re
leased after being severely reprimanded
by Judge Parker, ot the district court.
The capture was made by Sheriff Fred
Higgins, who fired six shots at Selleck.
One of the shots had struck young Sel
leck In the arm, making a slight flesh
wound. He is now In jail. He says he
was walking along the street and had
nothing to do with the affair, and that
while they were shooiing at him the
man who was In the postofflce escaped.
COLFAX COUNTY.
W. A. Chapman is a candidate for re
MARKET REPORT
election as superintendent of schools in
MONEY AND METAL.
Colfax county.
New York, June 20. Money on call
The people of Springer are preparing
merelaborately and patriotically to cele- nominally (3 31)4 percent. Prime 01
Silver
cantile paper
(?
brate the Fourth of July.
The first crop of alfalfa has bee., out, Lead St.oo.
STOCK.
and Is unusually large. Whereat the
Kansas City. Cattls, 8,000; steady to
farmers of the county are exceeding lower; native steers, 84.50
85.35;
Texas steers, 83.00 a 84.95; Texas
glad.
Miss Alice Towner, of Socorro, a niece cows, 8150(3 $3.60; native cows and
84.25; stackers and
of Postmaster J. T. Towner, has as-- 1 heifers, 81.50
sumed the duties of assistant postmas- - j feeders, 83.05 3 84.00; bulls, 82.75 (d
strong; lambs, 84.50
ter at Springer, vice Mrs. Maxwell, re- - 84.25. Sheep, 3,000;
85.00.
80.75; muttons, 82.00
Colo.
j
to
to
Sallda,
go
signed
3,000; about
Cattle,
receipts,
Chicago.
1
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Neese, of Spring-good to prime steers, 85.00
steady;
er, have gone to Mora to attena me 85.70; poor to medium, 84.50 3 85.00;
normal Institute In session there. Mr. stackers and feeders, 83.00 & 84.75;
84.00; heifers, 83.10
Neese Is assisting Superintendent
cows, 82.90
82.75; bulls, 82.80
84.25; canners, $2 25
dllla in conducting the institute.
(it 84.25; calves, 84.50 (B Sti.50; Texas fed
SOCORRO COUNTY. '
85.15; Texas grass steers,
steers, 84.30
Preparations are being made to har- 83.65 (9 84.25; Texas bulls, 82.75 83.40.
vest the largest and finest crop of wheat Sheep, 7,000; slow, 10c lower; good to
84.90; fair to
choice wethers, 84.15
ever raised in Socorro county.
The weather is so hot at Socorro that choice mixed, 83.40 O 85.30; western
84.70; yearlings, 85.00
it has been found necessary to operate sheep, 84.15
80.10; west85.40; native lambs, 85.00
the local Ice plant night and day.
ern lambs, 80.00 a 8o.l0; spring lambs,
Sodied
at
Euseblo Garcia recently
80.50.
$4.25
corro after an Illness of five years., He
Open day and right at the
was 35 years old.
ll

,

home-grow-

1
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MINING

CONGRESS

Two Very Important Resolutions Introduced By Hon. L. B. Prince
Were Adopted.

FINE MINERaT EXHIBITS
Pamphlets Distributed By the Bureau of
Immigration New Mexico Delegates
Honored
The Next OongTess Will
Meet At Boise City.
Hon. L. Bradford Prince arrived In
the city last evening direct from the
international mining congress at Milwaukee. He says that the session was
largely attended, Wisconsin alone having nearly 200 delegates present, Illinois
and Colorado about forty each, and
that altogether there were thirty-fou- r
states and territories represented, besides a number of foreign countries. One
of the most Interesting papers read was
by Professor Blue, the head of the mining bureau of Ontario, Canada. The
congress was presided over by Col. B.
F. Montgomery, of Colorado. The local
committees provided various entertainments In the way of excursions and visits to the mining machinery work of the
Allis company and the Bucyrus company. The exhibit of mineral was much
larger than at any previous congress,
and besides the Rocky mountain products, with which New Mexico eople
are familiar, Included Interesting collections from the Iron, lead and zinc
mines of Michigan, Illinois, Wisconsin
and Missouri. There was a beautiful
exhibit of copper ores from the Organ
district of Dona Ana county, in charge
of It. C. Hatton, and E. C. Gavin also
made a display of ore from the Maxwell
grant. These attracted much attention
to New Mexico, which was Increased by
the Judicious distribution of documents
from the bureau of Immigration and of
circulars sent by the Maxwell company.
Though small In numbers, the New
Mexico delegation received much recognition, Mr. Gavin being chairman of the
committee on rules and also on finance;
Mr. Hatton on organization and named
as state vice president; and Governor
Prince being called on to reply to the
formal address of welcome; to act as
chairman of the committee on resolutions, and, finally, being elected president of the organization for the ensuing
year. The New Mexican heretofore published his address on a department of
mining. After a long contention, there
being several cities competing, Boise
City, Idaho, was selected for the next
congress, which will meet In July, 1901.
The two resolutions following, Introduced by Governor Prince, were unanimously adopted:
Resolved, That the magnitude and
importance of the mining industry,
which has now reached over $800,000,000
of annual product, call for the establishment of a national department of
mining, the chief officer of which shall
be a member of the cabinet.
Resolved, That the congress of the
United States be respectfully requested
to provide by law for the locating and
working of mines of the reserved minerals, gold, silver and quicksilver, on
Spanish and Mexican land grants
Engraved) cards de vlslte can be
promptly and cheaply procured In the
very latest and moat elegant styles at
the New Mexican printing office.

Reunion Roosevelt's Rough

Riders

Oklahoma

City, July 1- -4.
One standard fare ($23.40 from Santa
Fe) to Oklahoma City and return.
Dates of sale, June 29 and 30. Good for
return passage leaving Oklahoma City
July 5, 1900. For particulars call on any
agent of the Santa Fe Route.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka Kan.

IE ALANEDL
Ranch Resort in the Land of Sunshine.

A

W. E. BAKER, MANAGER,

Las Cruces, New Mexico.

Situated about a mile and a half north of the town of Las Cruces, the county sea
of Dona Ana County, which has a population of 3,500, telegraph lines, banks, physi
clans, etc. Altitude, 3,873 feet. The ideal climate. Brilliant sunny winter days and
heat, tempered by the altitude, shade of the
crisp nights, with dry air. The summer
THE ALAMEDA, and extreme dryness, Is pleasant and
cottonwoods
surrounding
giant
enjoyable; and on the warmest days there is an exhileratlon In the atmosphere. The

nights are never too warm for refreshing slumber.
On the main line of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway, and best reached
by that road from all points north, east and west.
Rooms of good size, comfortably furnished. Several hundred feet of wide, open
cement porches. Table bountifully supplied with the best of eatables. Packing
house meats only are used. Fresh eggs. Jersey milk and cream. Courteous attention shown guests.
Horses and carriages for rent at reasonable rates.
Croquet, piano, Indoor games, magazines. Rifles for shooting. Small game In

plenty.

RATES FROFJ $10 TO $14 PER

v

VOL. NO.9. N. M. Reports

EXCURSIONS

ihe merchants of Socorro report
business better than It has been at this
season of the year for a long period.
Misses Lena and Essie Price, who
graduated with honor at a young ladles'
college in New York on June 6, have returned to their home in Socorro.
The members of the Socorro hose
company have received their new uniforms and will form an attractive feature of the coming Fourth of July parade.
Prof. M. E. Hickey, of the Albuquerque public schools, Is conducting a nor
mal institute for the counties of Socorro and Sierra at the high school ;n Socorro. It Is well attended by the teachers of the counties named.
Capt. Marion Balue. Robert Douglass
and H. M. Gilchrist, of Indianapolis, recently left Socorro for Water canon on
mining business. Captain Balue was at
one time Interested in mining enterprises in the Magdalena district, and
built the smelter at Cerrillos.
OTERO COUNTY.
The Alamngordo base-bateam recently defeated the Capltan team at
by a score of 15 to 8.
The enterprising people of Alamogordo have subscribed the necessary money to secure the erection of the projected Baptist college in their community.
A movement is on foot at Alamogorda
to raise sufficient money to pay Profesof the New Mexico universor lion-irksity at Albuquerque to make a geological survey of Otero county.
About GOO Knights of Labor of El
Paso recently enjoyed a picnic excursion over the El Paso & Northeastern
railroad to Alamogordo. They returned
home charmed with the climate and
hospitality of the Otero county metropolis.
The picturesque and delightful summer resort of Cloudcroft is crowded
with visitors from various places In
New Mexico and Texas. The El Paso &
Northeastern railroad is now running
through trains to the popular mountain
resort, doing away with the transfer at
Alamogordo.
EDDY COUNTY.
The business houses of Carlsbad will
be closed during the progress of the
carnival on July 3 and 4.
n
Delicious
peaches have
been placed on the local market at
Carlsbad. In size and quality they are
said to be uncommonly fine.
A special train will be run from Roswell to Carlsbad on July 4, carrying the
Roswell cornet band and a large party
of excursionists to the carnival In the
latter city.
The cemetery at Carlsbad presents a
very neglected appearance, and much
adverse comment was made thereon by
the visitors present at the recent memorial services.
It is expected that the city cmincll of
Carlsbad will soon grant a telephone
franchise to Messrs. S. J. Sanders, practical electricians, who guarantee good
service. Sixty-fiv- e
telephones have been
subscribed for by the business men of
the place.

NO, 109

im.

Arrangements for accommodations should be made In advance, and notice of
expected arrival given, when guests will be met at the railroad station and transported to The Alameda.
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CLIMATE IS RAPIDLY GROWING IN THE FAVOR OF THE PHYSICIANS OF THIS
COUNTRY AS A HEALTH RESORT.
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and by the time the November election ent counties In New Mexico are doing flow is less than 2.000 acres; that west Arrives Alamogordo
7:00 p. m.
approaches the last ember of the Insur- good work by raising the assessments and south of the cliff house In which I Arrives El Paso
rection will have died. Thus the Dem- on various properties throughout the found the corn exceeds 400,000 acres as
(Dally except Sunday.)
S. E. LANKARD,
Trains run via Jarilla, the Great Gold
ocrats are robbed of the last of their territory which could not be bought in shown by official surveys.
Insurance Agent. Office, Catron Block.
the open market for ten times the LONG BEFORE BIBLICAL TIMES. and Copper Camp, on Tuesdays and
east side of Plaza. Represents the larg
campaign arguments.
For nearly
amount at which they are assessed. It
From the evidence I believe the mar Fridays.
years the leading national family
est companies doing business In the ter
Trains leave Alamogordo for Tobog
The Populist state of South Dakota is a notorious fact that the assessed gin of this great fresh water lake was
ritory of New Mexico, in' both life. Are
newspaper for progressive farmers
has taken to expansion at the expense valuation of New Mexico is not one- - inhabited at a period of time vastly re gan, on the summit of the Sacramento,
and accident Insurance.
of
It
half
mote
should
numerous
what
be, and there is
of the Populist state of Nebraska.
by a
agricultural race; twice a day.
and villagers.
STAGE CONNECTIONS,
Without as much as asking the consent more than one county in the territory that during the Tertiary period an
An old, stanch, tried and true friend of the Amelcan neoDle. from the At
the
In
taxable
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND NO
e
of
lava
which
not
Assures
could
from
At
Tularosa
of the
Mescalero
For
eruption
Indian
property
coming
South
Dakota
governed,
lantic to the Pacific, and the
in every movement calculated to advance
TARY PUBLICS.
farmers cut a new channel for the Mis- be bought for the total assessed valua- In the earth's crust blotted out the lake, Agency and San Andreas mining re tne interests and Increase thepioneer
of
in
in
prosperity
country people
every state
souri across the neck of a peninsula tion of the territory. It Is right that covered nearly all Its area with a de- gion.
the Union.
that formerly was In Nebraska, and the county commissioners are beginning posit to a depth of more than 100 feet, At Carrtzosa For White Oaks, Jlca
or over nair a century farmers have followed Its Instructions In ralalner
R. L. BACA.
now Is In South Dakota.- Col. W. J, to look more carefully over the assess- accompanied with heat and noxious rlllas, Galllnas and surrounding coun their
crops, and In converting them Into cash have been guided by Its market
Real estate agent and notary public.
ment
values returned by the assessors. gases that destroyed all animate and try.
Bryan has not as much as uttered
reports, which have been national authority.
to EngExpert translator from
At Walnut For Nogal
d
meth- Care should, however, be taken that no Inanimate life. At a much later period
protest against this
it you are interested tn "Science and Mechanics" that department will lish and from English toSpanish
At Capltan For Fort Stanton Sani
Spanish. Typeod of expansion, and a patient public discrimination Is shown against or for another race, having the same general
and Instruct. "Short Stories" will entertain old and young. "Fashion
please
writing done correctly and neatly. Ofwaits In vain for the shriek of Indigna any one. If New Mexico counties once characteristics as the, former, dwelt on tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru Articles will catch the
fancy of the ladles, and "Humorous Illustrations" fice Prince block. Palace avenue. Santa
tion that should go up from Democrats determine to assess all property at Its the mnrgln and now uncovered portion Idosa and Bonlto country.
and Items will bring sunshine to j our household.
Fe, N. M.
and Populists at this act of treason In true value, then the tax rate will be of the old lake bed, using the lava for At Toboggan For Fine Springs, Elk,
lowered considerably, the county funds tools and In part for the construction of Weed, Upper Penasco, Penasco and the
a state they call their own.
Y
NEW YORK
TRIBUNE,
will be In far better condition, and for their dwellings a material which woe entire Sacramento mountain region.
Richard Croker has returned to New eign capital will be encouraged to in not present when the older race neces
RTIBTW.
For Information of any kind regardPublished Monday, Wednesday and Friday- York from London, and will stay long vest by the lower tax rate. A Just val- sal lly used other kind of rock to supply ing the railroads or the country adjaD. W. MANLEY.
THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE Is "The People's Paper" for the entire Un ted
enough to see to It that New York City uation Is no burden to the property the Implements required In their domes- - cent thereto, call on or write to
'
.
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of
remains in the grasp of Tammany, de- owner, for if no discrimination Is made tie life.
.
A. S. GREIG,
States, and contains all Important news of the Nation and World.
.
Plaaa, over Fischer's Drug Store.
and Traffic
spite the sensational and Iniquitous he knows that he pays no more taxes
"During the recent visit yourself and General Superintendent
Regular subscription price $1.00 per year, but we furnish It
connection of Tammany officials with than he would If all properties ate as- others made to that locality we found
Manager,
Alamogordo, N. M.
And
of their value, much that proves the presence of man H. ALEXANDER, Asst. .Gen. F. and
New Mexican Review I year for $2.00
the Ice trust. New York, from a polit sessed at only
P. Agent,
ical standpoint, is the most
for the tax rate will be correspondingly In that region at a time anterior to that
Alamogordo, N. M,
Cheap Summer Bate Via D. ft K O.
A complete,
dally newspaper three times a week for busy peo
of cities to allow Itself to be gov- lower, and by encouraging foreign cap which scientists claim he appeared In Or F. B. MORRI8S, Agent, El Paso,
The following rates are authorised for
ple who receive their mall oftener than once a week. Contains all striking news
erned by a political organization ruled ital In that manner more will be added Europe and Asia. The slabi of burned Texas,
the season of 1900: Santa Fe to Denver
of THE DAILY TRIBUNE up to hour of going to press; and In profeatures
to
the
of
the
value
one
we
who
taxable
found neat La. Boca trta
byman,
county. The cloy which
spends most of his
and return, I28.BO; to Colorado Springs,
fusely Illustrated.
time In Great Britain. The Democratic nrovement for just tax valuations tion, Colo., having on their under side VOL.
123.85; to Pueblo, $20.06. Tickets limited
$1. B0 per year, but we furnish it.
subscription
Regular
price
to continuous passage In each direction.
campaign spook of an, alliance with should extend over the whole territory, the Impressions of roof logs and tropical I; Volume IX of New Mexico Reports
Great Britain must take to the woods so that the honest counties do not suf foliage, the broken pottery 'and stone can now be supplied by The Nuw Ifexl- Final limit for return, November 15.
And The New Mexican Review for I year
$2.50
fer on account of the laxity In other tools found burled beneath, the lava ad- - J can Printing Company. Delivered at
in the face of the Great
1900.
T.J. HELM.
counties.
to
once
the
the
York alliance.
of
upper surface
herlng
Send all orders
New Mexican Publishing Co.
publisher's price of tt.W,
General Agent,
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Paris Fair.

I

The American exhibit at tlioTaris Exposition will bo an open volume, whoso
lessons of skillfully directed endeavor
and unfaltering energy may be read by
all. Our Governmont Huildlng Is com
pleted, and no effort lias been spared to
make it worthy to represent our nation.
It was by the same American perseverance that Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,
the famous dyspepsia cure, was first
produced. Since that time fifty years
ago it has never failed to cure constipation, Indigestion, biliousness, liver and
kidney troubles, and it will make rich
red blood. It is an excellent tonic, and
is a regulator for the bowels that can not
be equalled. All druggists sell it. Do
not be talked Into taking "something
There is nothing equal
just as good."
to It.
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don't want to hear It. In
a day or two it will be followed by an
announcement that such a machine is
on the market.
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Roswell, New Mexico.

Mr. W. S. Whedon, Cashier of the
First National Bank of Wlnterset, la.,
in a recent letter gives some experience
with a carpenter in his employ that will
be of value to other mechanics. He
says: "I had a carpenter working for
me who was obliged to stop work for

won
they
derful "Favorite Prescription" in building up
She Wouldn't Stand It.
their special health and physical energy.
If a man apologized to company for
" I would like to express my gratitude to you
for the benefit I have received from your won
his wife's cooking half as much as she
derful 'Favorite prescription, " writes Mrs. does herself, she would go home for her
H. C. Anderson,
of
South
New
Haven
Britain,
conn. -- During tne nrst month of preg- mother. New York Press.
nancy I could not keep anvthin? on mv atom.
ach. I was so sick that I had to go to bed and
The Chinese ask "How is your liver?"
" I tried different doctors, but with little bene instead of "How do you do?" for when
fit. I read about many being helDed bv uainn
the liver Is active the health is good.
ruur iucuu:iiii; so t tnougnt 1 WOU1Q give It
' Favorite
DeWitt's Little Early Risers are fatrial. I began to take
Prescription
In November and I had a nice little baby girl in mous little
pills for the liver and bowFebruary following.
My baby weighed over
I was only in hard labor about els. Ireland's pharmacy.
eight pounds.
one hour and got along
nicely during confine
ment: was up ana aressea on the eighth day.
Put His root In It.
i ne Favorite rresenption helped me won
derfully. It kept me from having a miscarriage.
Now I distinctly recall the last total
This makes my second child ; with the first one
I dfd not take ' Favorite Pretirrintinn ' mH I hA eclipse of the sun, remarked Mr. Home- a miscarriage. This last baby is as plump and wood, it occurred in 1809, you will remember, Miss Ueechwood.
Send at one-ce!Slr! said Miss Beechwood freezlngly.
stamps to pay' cost of
a
ur.
ior
oi
iree
Pierce
copy
nnuiiug uuiy
And Mr. Homewood wondered how
thousand - page Medical Adviser ; or j
lie had put his foot into in this time.
stamps for a cloth-boun- d
copy.
Chronicle

Jb.

pztZ'j-- i

Took Too Much for Granted.
This pass, the conductor said, looking
at it again and then at the young man,
Is made out for Mr. and Mrs. George
Hud dies ton. Where is the lady?
She concluded she wouldn't como,
and I hadn't time to get it changed,
gloomily replied the editor of the
Hickory Ridge Missourian, who had
made the mistake of procuring the desired tranportation for his wedding trip
before he asked the young woman.

several days on account of being troubled with diarrhoea. I mentioned to him
that I had been similarly troubled, and
that Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy had cured ma. He
bought a bottle of It from the druggist
write to
Many thousand! of women
Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buifelo. N.annually
Y., the eminent here and Informed me that one dose
in women's aueases requesting profes- cured him, and he Is again at his work."
pociaiisi
advice which he ia always
sional
elad to send
or sale by A. C. Ireland.
wiw.uui unurKc ana telling mm OI the marvel-oubenefits
have received from his

tank
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Ma am Lfar iuil

life,

She builds all
her hopes upon
and around those
tender affections
which she cher
ishes toward the
ones who are
dear to her. and
which she looks
to receive from them in return.
This is woman's nature; it is the God'
given instinct that makes her a fond
and tender sweetheart; a comforting,
solicitous.
helpful wife ; an
g
mower.
When a woman feels that the resnonai.
bilities and duties of wifehood and moth
erhood nave become irksome to her.
burden and trouble rather than a source
of uplifting and inspiration it shows that
tflere is some deficiency In her physical
make-up- :
some abnormal and unhealthv
condition of the delicate and important
epcviai structure oi womannooa.
care-taxin-

Here Is an Interesting article setting
forth the Improvements that will have
to be incorporated In the typewriter of

ROBBED THE GRAVE.
A startling incident, of which Mr.
John Oliver of Philadelphia, was the
subject, Is narrated by him as follows:
"I was in a most dreadful condition.
My skin was almost yellow, eyes sunk
en, tongue coated, pain continually in
back and sides, no appetite gradually
Three
growing weaker day by day.
physicians had given me up. Fortunately, a friend advised trying 'Electric
Bitters;' and to my great joy and surprise, the first bottle made a decided
improvement. I continued their use for
three weeks, and am now a well man.
I know they saved my yife, and robbed
the grave of another victim." No ono
should fall to try them. Only 60c, guaranteed at Fischer & Co's drug store.
One or Two Drawbacks.
Did you have a good time at the Pop- pulist picnic?
Yes, except that one young woman
ad a poem half an hour long, and
lde Gib Slonaker got so excited while
was making his speech that he nearl y
'allowed his store teeth, and scared
e crowd half to death.

zt

j,

Constant Peril.

Skip it.

Love is the
of

corner-ston- e

rilE MILITARY
A YD

Klve

SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISIIEIt
SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

Session Begins September, '09, Ends
Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations

for 200 Students.
modern and complete;
all conveniences.

New Uulldlngs, all furnishings and equipments

baths,

steam-heate-

June, 1900.

water-work- s,

Tuition, board, and laundry, $300 per session.
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sua level;

I

Roswell Is a noted bealtb
eicellent people.

K. 8. Hamilton, Kosweii
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
particulars address:

.Hainan Jhitm, Koswell,
Charles WlUon, Roswell,

Jab. 3. MBADORS
Superinienaciii
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IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

4

NEW PLACERS DISTRICT.
A few miles southwest of Dolores Is
situated the extensive New Placers
Through Fast Freight
mining district, which comprises the
Santa Fe Is the Natural Center o; numerous rich gold and sliver bearing
lode claims in the hills around Golden
and In the neighboring Tuerto moun
Mining Operations In New
tains; the great gold, silver and copper
Mexico.
mines around San Pedro, two miles further south, and several miles of pay
MINERAL
ALL AROUND IT placer ground. This district unquestionably holds values to the amount of millions of dollars, and as development
The Golden Oochiti Within Easy Beao- h- work Is prosecuted the showing constantly Improves. Two groups of cop
GoH, Silver, Oopper, Lead, Goal, Iron,
per mineB near Ban Pedro, known as
Pittsburg
Telegraph.
Santa Fe No. 1 and Santa Fe No. 2, em
Mica, Turquoia Pound Within 50
Call
at
were
sixteen
Ireland's
claims,
Dracing
drug store anl get
patented
Miles of Santa Fe.
It Was Cain's Job.
i free sample of Chamberlain's Stomrecently transferred to the Santa Fe
IJo you do you remember who killed ach and Liver Tablets. They are m elGold and Copper Mining Company for
Abel? asked the old man In the street egant physic. They also Improve the
The New Mexican has the satisfaction a consideration estimated to be equivacar of the man on his right.
of exclusively publishing the first map lent to $750,000.
appetite, strengthen the digestion and
Why, Cain, of, course, was the reply regulate the liver and bowels. They are
showing the numerous mining districts
COPPER AND MICA.
.i
int..
iu
was
uiu
Minn
it
you
iiio
AND
SSElsTGi-Efeasy to take and pleasant In effect.
Northwest and north of Santa Fe, In
naturally tributary to Santa Fe, N. M.,
Waal, ditrn my hide. If I hain't mad
ever
was
before
the
It
Rio
placed
public.
are
Arriba
where
a fool of myself!
county,
A THOUSAND TONGUES.
deposits,
It wasn't ten minutes
The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
Rejoicing.
In the north, east and southeast.
Low altitude. Perfect passenger
Could not express the rapture of An-- e drawn and engraved expressly for use large kidneys of almost pure copper ago that I bet a man S3 to SI that it was
Mr.
Did the new carpet ar
service. Through cars. No
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
E. Springer, of 1125 Howard at., in these columns, and will be found a.c have teen found on the surface, and big (tollah, and now I II hev to go barefu rive allWigwag
right?
all summer to make it np! Yes, sir,
sleepers. Handsome new chair cars, noats free. Speed, safety, comPhiladelphia. Pa., when she found that curate, complete and Instructive. It Is bodies of good copper ore are known to was
airs.
It
came
Intact.
Yes;
Wigwag
fort combined. For particulars address
Cain, and Ooliah wasn't in it and
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con- - deserving of careful study on the part exist; the promising Headstone mining
Mr.
Hoorav! Hio! HId!
S. W. F. & P. A.,
R. W. Curtis, T. F. A P. A.,
F.
the future district east of Tierra Amarllla; the ba in so nis wasn t born and U. V. Jones That letsWlgwae
me out!
.mntin ha onmnioteiv curort h of a. f every andone interested ofin the
which
me, ought to be hit with the
El Paso, Texas.
El Paso, Tnraa
Capital valuable mica mines west and south of same club that Abel was!
prosperity
Mrs.
in the world are
What
Wigwag
nacKing cougn mat ior many years nau growth
Washington
E. P. TURNER, O. P. & T. A. DALLAS, TEXAS.
you talking about?
made life a burden. All other remedies city and the localities immediately en- Tres Piedras, now being operated by a rosi.
Mr. Wigwag Why, didn't you say it
Especial attention 'Is strong Colorado Springs company; and
and doctors could give her no help, but vironing it.
came in tacked? Philadelphia Record.
EDITOR'S AWFUL PLIGHT.
over 1,000 acres of pay placer lands exshe Bays of this Royal Cure "It soon called to It in detail.
F. M. Higglns, Editor Seneca (Ills.,)
MANY FACILITIES.
tending up the Chama river from
removed the pain In my chest and I can
Reports show that over 1,500 lives
It will be observed In the first place
and including much of the adja News, was afflicted for years with Piles have been saved through the use of One
now sleep soundly, something I can
no
doctor
or
that
until
In
Fe
is
remedy helped
that Santa
this cent mesa land, as well as the river bed.
the only city
Minute
of these were
scarcely remember doing before. I feel
he tried Bucklen's Arnica Salve. He cases Cough Cure. Most
TAOS COUNTY WEALTH.
of grippe, croup, asthma, whoop
like sounding Its praise throughout the region that enjoys the advantages in
two
boxes wholly cured him. It's
East of Rio Arriba and north and writes
Universe.". So will everyone who tries evltably accruing from location on two
cough, bronchitis and pneumonia.
the surest Pile cure on earth and the ing
Us early use prevents consumption. Ire
Dr. King's New Discovery for any trou- competing railroad lines, the great San northeast of Santa Fe is fruitful Taos
In
salve
best
the
world.
Cure
ta
Fe
rail
guaran
direct
it
system affording
land's pharmacy.
ble of the Throat, Chest or Lungs.
county, which Is traversed by the Santa teed.
Only 25c. Sold by Fischer & Co.
On the European Plan, or Board and Room 91. SO to a per
Price 50c and $1.00. Trial bottles free communication with the east, west and Fe division of the Denver & Rio Grande
No Armless Courtship.
at Fischer & Co's drugs store; every south, and the Denver & Rio Grande railroad, and Is reached from this city druggists.
railroad connecting It directly with by good wagon roads. In this resource'
by tbe week.
But, said the soldier lover, as he
day. Special
bottle guaranteed.
Impervious to Absurdity.
kissed her good-bynorthern New Mexico and Colorado and ful county are found the Ojo Caliente
suppose I should
FOX.
&OOM8
OOKKESCIAL
TRAVELERS
SPACIOUS
SAMPLE
I've
Edith
discovered
Professor,
When the Burglars Came.
why return
minus both arms, for
all points in the east, west and south,
the copper mining dis- poets ana scientinc men wear long Hair, instance,maimed,
mining
wouldn't you hesitate to marThe sudden fright.
in
When
and thus in one Important respect at trict eastdistrict,
SllverClty
FRANK E. MILSTED
of Embudo, the Amizett gold
frorossor Ah, Miss Edith, that
Prop,
ry me?
Unnerved her quite,
least its transportation facilities are and silver mining district east of Tres
indeed a discovery. Why Is it?
Stop at the Best Hotel.
a marry you at once, she reolied.
I
She fainted dead away.
to those of any other city In
Is
Edith
because
superior
It
haven't
would
be useless to prolong our court
they
any It
dls
Piedras, and the cluster of rich
Her hair turned white
sense oi numor.
New Mexico or Arizona. Right here It trlcts north and northeast ofgold
ship. Philadelphia Inquirer.
In a single night
Taos,
Is
should
be
noted
It
on
two
that
located
But she turned it brown next day,
known as the Rio Hondo, Keystone, La
THAT THROBBING HEADACHE
Neglect is the short step so many take
rival express lines reaching all parts of Belle and Red River districts.
Further
Would quickly leave you. If you used from a cough or cold to consumption.
Tou may as well expect to run a the country; offers a choice between
In
Colfax
are
the
east,
county,
profitable Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands rhe early use of One Minute Cough
steam engine without water as to find two competing telegraph lines with all
n
Eliza of sufferers have proved their matchless Cure prevents
an active energetic man with a torpid quarters of the globe, and Is soon to be gold mines of the
consumption. It Is the
bethtown and Baldy districts, and the merit for Sick and Nervous Headaches.
only harmless remedy that gives Imme
liver, and you may know that his liver brought Into close communication with mines near Cimarron.
The mines in all They make pure blood and strong diate results. It cures all throat and
is torpid when he does not relish his all the principal cities and towns of
these districts are undergoing system
nerves and build up your health. Easy lung troubles. Children all like It, and
food or feels dull and languid aft'sr
Bernalillo, San Miguel, Mora, Colfax, atic and extensive development work, to take.
Try them. Only 25 c. Money mothers Indorse It. Ireland's pharmacy.
Ing, often has headache and somailmes Taos and Rio Arriba counties by means
dizziness. A few doses of Chamberlain's of projected telephone lines. It Is also and many of them are realizing their back If not cured. Sold by Fischer ft
owners steady yellow profits at the Co., druggists.'
What Was Needed.
Stomach and Liver Tablets will restore connected with all the
tributary mln
Mother Perhaps the voung man needs
his liver to its normal functions, renew ing districts by an excellent system of mills and smelters.
a little encouragement.
A Wise Parent
A NEW DISTRICT.
his vitality, improve his digestion and wagon roads.
es, mamma. I wish vou
Daughter
Miss Summit It's remarkable that
east
make him feel like a new man. Price,
northeast
and
of
Immediately
THE COCIIITI.
Lord
who married Clara would kesp out of sight more while he is
25 cents. Samples free at Ireland'
is
Pecos
the
Fe
res
Santa
forest
river
drug About thirty-fiv- e
uck.
miles almost due
Van Antier, should still be devoted to here!
store.
west of Santa Fe as the bird flies, in the ervation, partly in this uounty and part' her at the end of Ave years.
In
Small
Only a week or two more to the big convention at Kansas
size and great in results are
ly in San Miguel county. This reserve
Miss Palisade Oh, I don't know, You
rugged yet not lofty mountains on the covers
To Make It Permanent.
City.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers, the fa
a
section
of
the
Fe
Santa
remember
her
rugged
settled
father
her
dowry mous little
other side of the
Time you decided about your route.
Rio
pills that cleanse the liver
Lawyer Your husband has left you,
range of mountains, in which are found on uie installment plan. L,lto.
Time you found out for yourself how quickly and comfortnas he? wen, you can nave him ar- - Grande, is located the famous Cochltl
Ireand
not
do
bowels.
They
gripe.
Indications
of
surface
many
promising
you can reach Kansas City If you take the Burlington.
ably
rested for abandonmet.
M0KI TEA P0SIVIVELY
mining district, the great and enduring
CURES SICK
land's pharmacy.
Iron and coal ,and
The
rate will be ono fare for the round trip, and tickets will
gold,
copper,
silver,
of
whose
mammoth
all
value
and
Fair Client Arrested? I don't want
gold
HEADACHE,
be on sale at Denver on July 2 and 3.
People Who Are Never Satisfied.
him arrested: I want things fixed so be ver bearing quarts ledges has been it is confidently believed that the devel
See the local ticket agent, or, If you like, write us for
Even if dls life was a bed o' roses,
can't come back.
demonstrated beyond a peradventure. opment work now in progress will soon Indigestion and constipation. A delight
ful
herb
drink.
Removes
disclose
much
all
material.
said
would
some
Uncle
be
pay
folks
eruptions
Copper,
Eben,
The mineral belt of this district Is about
A GOOD COUGH MEDICINE.
six by seven miles In extent, and Is lit iron, mica, and coal that burns readily, of the skin, producing a perfect com kickln' foh orchids an' de yuthuh mo'
It speaks well for Chamberlain's erally ribbed with parallel veins of have been discovered on the surface plexion, or money refunded. 25 cts. and costly flowers. Washington Star.
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.
cts.
Cough Remedy when druggists use It in quartz, varying In width from 5 to 50 within two or three miles of this city.
wounds and all
Ivy
poisoning,
poison
1039 Seventeenth Street.
Office
Denver
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
their own families In preference to any feet, that all carry values in the pre' A large body of fire clay of superior
other accidental Injuries may be quickO. W. VALLERY, General Agent.
has been opened about two
other. "I have sold Chamberlain's clous metals. Several of these
quality
That Is the Rule.
ly cured by using DeWitt's Witch Hazlarge
Cough Remedy for the past five years ledges have already been extensively miles up Santa Fe canon, and It is now
of el Salve. It is also a certain cure for
"Are you In favor of the
the
with complete satisfaction to myself developed, and
William McKinley as president?"
piles and skin diseases. Take no other.
practically all of the ore supplying with penitentiary
much of the clay used
and customers," says Druggist J. Gold at present
plant
"I am. One good term deserves an Ireland's pharmacy.
being taken out yields handsmith, Van Etten, N. T. "I have always some profits at the cynide mills on the Several lode claims, carrying gold other." Judge.
Making; Sue Preparation.
ciuarts nearly resembling the Cochltl
used It In my own family both for ordl ground. The surface
showing of ore Is
don't
bov
make
read
In
Why
you
are
your
and
colds
appearance,
for
the
and
being
quartz
opened
nary coughs
truly wonderful, and as development
instead of all those prurient
cough following la grippe, and And It work proceeds mining men become n the eastern slope of the Santa Fe Shows the state of your feelings and Shakespeare
French novels?
east
of this the state of your health as well. Im
very efficacious." For sale by A. C. Ire. more awLmore convinced that it Is des- range, about fourteen miles
We are fitting him to be a theatrical
land.
tined to prove a second Cripple Creek. Ity.
pure blood makes Itself apparent In a manager. Lire
THE NATURAL CENTER.
This district is reached direct from
pale and sallow complexion. Pimples
Kia Prospects Good.
FREE OF CHARGE.
Santa Fe In six hours by means of a From this brief sketch and the excel and Skin Eruptions. If you are feeling
Do you think he can support you in
weak and worn out and do not have a Any adult suffering from a cold settled
dally stage line or by pri lent accompanying map, It will be per
are
dear?
after
married,
you
good style
vate conveyance. The road Is good. The ceived that the capital city of New healthy appearance, you should try on the breast, bronchitis, throat or
1 hear he Is worth nothing.
Mexico is so fortunately located that it Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all blood lung troubles of any nature, who will
SITUATED IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO, ON THE
I know Harold isn't rich, mamma, immense resources of the district Invite
but he has his life Insured for $30,000, an early extension of the Denver & Rio ought to command the trade of nearly diseases where cheap Sarsaparillas and call at Ireland's Drug Store will be preATCHISON, T0PEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
Bosch-ee'all
the mining districts of the large and
s
purifiers fail; knowing this, sented with a sample bottle of
and I could get along quite comfortably Grande railroad from Santa Fe to
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.
resourceful region Indicated, besides we sell every bottle on a positive guar;
German Syrup, free of charge. On
on that.
Bland.
the steadily Increasing volume of busi- antee.
one
to
one
bottle
and
ly
person,
given
CERRILLOS DISTRICT.
ness Incident to Its being the official and
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
none to children without order from
AUGUST FLOWER.
will be observed that the Cerrlllos
It
is
a
"It
parents. No throat or lung remedy ev
surprising fact," says Prof. mining district is located In Santa Fe political center of the territory;
War Hews.
er had such a sale as Boschee's German
OF LAND
Houton, "that In my travels in all parts county,
south of this city, and is
nearly
Mrs.
Rooral
The
Britsez
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of the world, for the last ten years, I reached
. .
as well as by good A SPRAINED ANKLE QUICKLY isn nev captured tne last or tne Boers Syrup In all parts of the civilised world.
. . FOR
railroad,
by
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have met more people having used wagon roads. It Is
Twenty years ago millions of bottles
quite extensive, and
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one
severe
were
time
suffered
from
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I
ureen's August Flower than any other
"At
and
your druggists
given away,
Mr. Kooral (emDhatlcallv) Thet set
remarkably varied In Its mineral reremedy, for dyspepsia, deranged liver sources. It embraces the famous
sprain of the ankle," says George E. tles the war; take away a Dutchman's will tell you its success was marvelous.
I
and stomach, and for constipation.
It Is really the only Throat and Lung
mines of Tiffany and others at Cary, editor of the Guide, Washington, beer an' his ambition's gone. Judge.
Va. "After using several well recomfind for tourists and salesmen, or for
Remedy generally endorsed by physi
Turquesa, about eighteen miles south of mended medicines
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA
TABLETS
ARE
LAJJDS UJVDER IIRIGATIOI SYSTEfy
without success I
cians. One 75 cent bottle will cure or
persons filling office positions, where this city; the promising gold, sliver,
ON
A
SOLO
ao
acres
and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on eas
In
tracts
In
headaches and general bad feelings lead and sine mines around CerrlUos, tried Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and am
dealers
all
Sold
value.
Its
prove
by
terms of ao annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
from Irregular habits exist, that Green's about twelve miles further south, and pleased to say that relief came as soon Positive guarantee. Cures heart-burIvlllsed countries.
kinds grow to perfection.
August Flower Is a grand remedy. It the immense anthracite and bituminous as I began Its use and a complete cure raising of the food, distress after eatStrategy.
ing or any form of dyspepsia. One litdoes not Injure the system by frequent coal measures at Madrid, a mile or so speedily followed." Sold by A. C.
Yes, I encourage my typewriter to
tle tablet gives Immediate relief. 25
use, and Is excellent for sour stomachs further south and west.
cnew gum.
cts. and SO cts.
and Indigestion." Sample bottles free
Extremes.
Why do you do that?
OLD PLACER DISTRICT.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR
OUfJTAIfi GIAZIJVG LAflDS.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
at Ireland's Drug Store. Sold by dealIt tires her jaws so much that she
She deprecated his fervent compliThen come the rich and extensive au
and
watered
with
Well
shelter,
interspersed with fine ranches suitable for
ers In all civilised countries.
good
can't talk.
A Mean Dentist.
riferous placer deposits and mountains ments.
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
30 cents!" she sighed, with
like
look
Is
"I
meanest
the
dentist
"That
lever
of
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced;
quarts in place in the
.......
Hp.
saw." ;
Old Placer knlnlng district, which em quivering
His Ohms at It.
shipping facilities over two railroads.
"You look like 99 cents, my darling!"
'
one next door?"
"The
What does It mean, Tommy, the Sun- braces Dolores and the 67,000 acres of protested he, tenderly Insistent..
"Yes; he keeps a phonograph In his
Now the truth,. doubtless, lay some- office so people who have their teeth
day school teacher asked, where It says, richly mineralised, land known as the
clothes?
rent
their
Ortls mine grant These.' ledges and where between these two extremes.
they
pulled are afraid to make a sound."
I suppose they couldn't afford to buy placer deposits have been, worked for Detroit Journal.
Chicago Record.
Detroit Free several hundred
them, replied Tommy.
years, and have yielded
All who suffer from plies will be glad
Starvation never yet cured dyspepsia.
'.
Press.;-several million dollars In gold. The Or- to learn that DeWitt's Witch Hasel Persons with Indigestion are
already
mine
been
a
to
has
sold
tls
powgrant
Salve will give them Instant and per- half starved. They need plenty of
Unless food Is digested quickly It will
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts,
headed
ferment and Irritate the stomach. After erful syndicate,
by Thomas A. manent relief. It will cure eczema and wholesome food. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for is
'
In all skin diseases. Beware of counter-felt'- s.
each meal take a teaspoonful of Kodo. Edison, and the
vears. and new rich discoveries were made in i8os in the vicinity of the new camps
digests what you eat so the body can
aids of Hematite a id Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
It artificially dlnests the food andreconIreland's pharmacy.
be nourished while the worn-oDyspepsia Cure. It digests what you ventor expects soon to demonstrate the
organs
unlocated grjund, open to prospectors on similar terms to, ana as isvoraDie as, ine
are being reconstructed. It Is the only Nature In strengthening and
eat, and will allow you to eat all you practical utility of what he regards as
'
structing the exhausted digestive ort United Stat.-- Government Laws and Regulations.
need of what you like. It never falls to the crowning Invention of his life by
known
will
that
preparation
Instantly
a
Mamma What kind of dolly do you
ltlsthelatestdlscoveredaigesti-aaStage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
cure the worst cases of dyspepsia. It la rescuing the gold from the sand, grav want, Mildred?
relieve and completely cure all stomach gans,and
tonic. No other preparation
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
el, cement and quarts of this grant by
pleasant to take. Ireland's pharmtcy.
Little Mildred I want one that will troubles. Try It If .yOu are suffering can approach it In efficiency. It in of the U. S. Supreme Court.
means of an electrical process of his
'
nm
f
will
do
cures
her.
Collier's
It
I
when
relieves
Indigestion.
and
certainly
whip
cry
Weekly.
permanently
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
itantly
Consistent at Any Sate.
own, and without the aid of water. The
you good. Ireland's pharmacy.
rspepsia, indigestion, ueartDurn,
'
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
Why, Dollle, Where's Marie? I thought construction of his exeprlmental plant
Sour
Stomach.
atulence.
Nausea,
A Hloe Distinction.
vou were playing rircus.
AC0U0H
la now well under way.. After thorough
SlckIleadache,Gastralgia,Cramp8 and
Well, she got mad and went home ly testing the appliance the success of At any time, and will cure the worst
Tommy Pop, what's the difference all other results of imperfect digestion.
her
wouldn't
I
'cause
between a habit and a vice?
any peanuts. which Is not
give
Price 50c. and fl. Large else contains tH times
doubted, reduction works cold In twelve hours, or money refund1 was the monkey and she was the tiger,
Tommy's Pop Habits, my eon. are small sue. ttockan aoout dyspepsia man eq rre
and tigers don't eat peanuts. Harper's of mammoth proportions will be con ed. 25 cts. and 60 eta.
Our own fralltlesrvlce are those of other i Prepared by E. C. OeWITT A CO. Chicago.
.
RATON. NEW MEXICO.
; For sale at Fischer! drag store.
structed.
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Bazaar.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
people. Philadelphia Record- -
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H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

Groceries,
Feed and
Crockery

No. 4
BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA.

HIGH GRADE TKAS AND COFFEES.
OUR OWN Java and Mocha Blends,
th anil 2 tt tins, per tti
OUR LEADEU Java and Mocha, - lt screw-tocans
l.nil
Try this. It is as (food as most 40 cunt cofl'eos.
CHASE & SAXHORN'S Seal Brand Java and Mocha, per th
OKLOFF FORMOSA OOLONG tea in tin foil packages, per It.
KOIH NOOIl English Breakfast, in tin foil, per It.
TOBACCO, CIGARS AND CIGARETTES
NO. 4 BAKERY.
We use Imperial Hour In
Yale
High grade smoking toliacco.
Mixture, Cornell Mixture, Oriental
oakery because it makes the most
Mixture, Salmagundi, California Nug
bread and the best bread. You also
can make good bread il vou use It.
get,
!'eri(Ull, Virginity, Mosbur
f
Etc.
Pickings, Etc.,
sack, 81. :.r..
the
we
hot
will
weather
During
give especial attention U; our Butter and
Eggs. We receive none but selected "lirsts" eggs. Our Rocky Fold Butter
we receive by Express twice a week. Butter is usually shlppid" by freight,
but we prefer to lose the difference in price and supply our customer with
Fresh Butter.
1

:i-

r.o-t-

Potatoes, Hay, Grain, Feed, Flour
and Salt.

Fresh Fruits,
Fresh Vegetables,
Candy and Nuts.
Spring Chickens

or less.

Car-lot-

Table Wines!
be found a full line of
Imported wines for family trade.
Orders by telephone will bo promptly filled.

Price. Prop

W.
WW

Hhrriso
CORDIALS.
Green River,

Emit

Liquor

THE ONLY FAMILY LIQUOR STORE

IN SANTA FE.

qAFfPAGflES, LIQUORS.
Yellowstone,

THE MESA GOLF CLUB,

j

Majestic steel and malleable
ranges at (ioel.el's.
d
The
mail train on the
Snntu Fe railroad was reported one
hour late nt 3 o'clock this afternoon.
It. J. Hart, Salida;
At the
T. L. Clrtivener, lionanza; C. W. Bar-ri.l.sis Vegas; F. F. Ftiderhill and
wife, Colorado Springs; L. M. Brown,

I
I

west-boun-

lion-Tu-

n,

I
I

cits'.

Contemplates Giving a Danca On the
Evening of July 3.
A meeting of the Mesa (Jolt club wll
be held this evening at the ofllce of T.
H. Catron, at 7 o'clock. This is a special meeting to decide on the advisability of giving a dance on the evening
of July 3. A large attendance is hoped
for. The bouse committee of the club
Is now actively engaged in furnishing
and decorating the club rooms. The
greens committee Is equally busy fixing
up the links, building bridges etc.
Cbarles Catron took all honors yesterday
by lowering the club record for nine
holes to 57. The best score previous to
this was 63, held by Ed. S Andrews.

e.

I

well-know-

I

Murphy-Barbou-

r,

Herald Rye,
Hermitage,
Monogram,
Hunter Rye, Imported Scotch and Irish Whisky, and Full
Ten-Year-O-

Whisky.
Sole Agent for Sam'l Westerner's Hapstone Whisky.

DCCD

TJoman's
Inorease from girlhood to
the
question of health
Is always before her.
Thirty years of her life
Is a battle with menstrua"
tlon, and not one woman
a hundred escapes the
wait from
Ills which

All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

S.

Letters from grateful
women are constantly
belnu printed In this
paper.
Mrs, Plnkham has fifty
thousand such letters.
Her counsel Is safe coun
sol. It always helps
men ana It
help you.

ico

immmx

PERSONAL

MENTION.

Miss Louise Clark, of l'laza del Alcalde, Is visiting her sister, Mrs, Leo

llersch.

lirother llotniph, of St.

Michnel s col-

New Grocery Firm in Town.
S. S. Beaty, who has been engaged in
the grocery business in Santa Fe for SO
years, has sold his wholesale and retail
grocery, grain and provision house on
Water street to Marcelino Uarcia and
Joseph Dlgneo, and the extensive business of the house will hereafter be conducted under the firm name of Garcia
& Dlgneo. The deal was consumated
late yesterday afternoon. Tbe new firm
will conduct the business as heretofore
fashion giving
j in a strictly up to date
spot cash customers the benelit of the
lowest possible prices for everything In
the grocery and feed lines. Full particulars will be given in the New Mexi
can s advertising columns In a few
days. Mr. Beaty still retains his home
and other real estate In Santa Fe and
Intends to make this city his future
home. For tbe benelit of his health he
will probably soon go to Ojo Callente
Springs for several weeks and in the
early autumn contemplates a pleasure
trip to His old home in Uhlo.

DEALER

IN

SALT and SEEDS.

in f!itn
Only ExciusiveGram Housp

$1

Sin

and Express

.

Beer.

Guadalupe St.

Thetrade sunnMed
from one bottle to b
carload. Mail orders
promptly tilled.

Snntit Fe

DO
YOU

Of course
do
you
IKK" lIMWlllllUi and wan
it done by the best laundry in tho terr
tory, anu mat is tho

OT The

Only Original Gold's CurtoetoyJefria the City.

Gold's General Store,

Albuquerque gteam Laundry.

And

guaranteed to ifivo satisfac
tlon. Leave orders n t. KPIRII'M It A R
BERSUOP, Claire Hotel. Basket leaves
Tuesday at 3 p. m,, and returns Friday
ve pay express cnarges.
All work

GEO.

P. AMBROe,

jitgt.

Indian anil

DEALER IN

JBE

GOLD,

Prop.

jlttan

Established 1859.

Santa Fe Filigree

Bows and Arrows.
Drums.
War Clubs and Rattles.
Buckskin Beaded Goods.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Mexican Opals and Turquols.
Mexican Blankets.
Mexican Feather Cards.
Mexican Cigars.
Mexican Chocolate.

and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.

Tom-to-

60LD and
SILVER FILIGREE.

: e

m

-So2
U

aB
(fl
4

Curios.

Chlmayo Indian Blanket.
Taqul Indian Blankets.
Moqul Indian Blankets.
Apache Indian Baskets.
Taqul Indian Baskets.
Pueblo Indian Baskets.
Acomo Pottery.
Aztco Idols and Curios,
Santa Clara Pottery.
Navajo Indian Blankets.

u

19

4

Santa Fe

New Mexico.

N.MONDRAGON, Mgr.

Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza

$150,847
$210,000
$ 20.320

result"

Line.

Stage and Express Line will make
through connections from Santa Fe to the famous Sulphur Springs summer resort, via the world's wonder
mining town, Bland, twice each week.
Stage leaves Santa Fe Wednesdays and Saturdays at
6:30 a. m. and arrive at Sulphur Springs at 7 p. m. same
day stopping one hour at Bland for dinner.
Returning; will leave Sulphur Springs at 7 a. m. and
arrive at Santa Fe at 7:30 p. m. Thursdays and Mondays.
Stages are well equipped for carrying complete Camping outfits.

Lemp's
St. Louis
ALL KINDS OF
MINI THAI. WAT D

Springs stage

W. L. Trimble $,Co's

SOI.K AGKNT FOR

)

PERFECT

The FIRST

UNITED
STATES

LAUNDRY NATIONAL
WORK
W.

J. Slaughter, Agent.

Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
shop, south side of plaza.
Basket leaves at 7 a, m. on Wednes
days ana roturn s on Friday night; laun
dry ready for delivery Saturday morning,
no exira iroigni or aenverv charges.
The Las Vetras Steam laundry makes

lor

...

BANK .

OP'

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

a specialty of fine laundry work.

ana lis worn is urst class in all parti'Mi
lars
I'HONB

DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.

R.

J.

PALEJY,

J. Ij.

President.

YAUGIJJV,

Cashier.

11

IT LOOKS LIKE A BRICK
It has a hose attached. It Is the
Sutton Water Filter. Nature's
own filter. Made of Pure Tripoli
Rock. Will filters gallons per
hour. It makes the foulest water
pure and sparkling, extracting
99
per cent of the impurities.
Costs but $1.50 C. O. D., express
prepaid.

the

11

Hi

represent the society address

WALTER

N. PARK HURST, General Manager,
(New Mexico and Arizona Department.)

Albuquerque,

GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL

HENRY KRICK,

OJO CALIENTE

Every Policy Protected by $61,000,000 of Surpl us.
Energetic

FLOUR, flAY,

J.T.FORSHArProprietor Santa Fe, BEana aim

fr

THE EQUITABLE
men who desire to

SPITZ,

SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA.

Per Dav
ITfcL... $2.00

that

Life RssurancB Soc

Everything Just as Represented.

tt

and

LMJIUliUi.

Hon-To-

Strongest

LOOSE

E-p-scq

WHOLESALE

Mrs, Plnkham s ad
Mass She
dress Is
advise you free.

Endowment ever paid.

"larger
"ever
'have
'satisfactory,

SSSST

LINE IN THE S0UTHM EST.

OPALS AND&TURQU0IS

to health.

The Largest

the

LEATHER GOODS

CARVED

has restored a

one-tent-

a
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Assurance
3 Annuity for Life

MEXICAN

YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE

New Mexico

Cash

CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA.

month to month.

lege, went to Albuquerque yesterday
afternoon.
W. II. Kennedy, manager of the
California,
Port,
Sherry,
Cerrillos Supply company, Is in the
Sauterne,
Angelica,
Reisling,
this afternoon making purchases.
Red Wines, cityRobert
Sherry,
Claret,
J. TI art, of Itreckenrldge, Mo.;
French Brandy,
Native Wines.
S. K. Levy, St. Joseph; C. N. (Irosvenor,
Memphis; II. M. Cobb, El Faso; and J.
K. Fanvell, Albuquerque, are late arriFALSTAFF, TIVOLI, LEMP'S,
vals in the capital city
BLUE RIBBON, AND PABST
J. M. Auaya, formerly a member of
the school board of education in this
will leave for the upper I'ecos on a
FRESH CHEWING TOBACCO, FINE CIGARS, SMOKING TO city,
lishing trip this afternoon,
BACCO, PIPES AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES.
Hon. Il. B. Otero, register of the federal hind office In this city, returned
home this noon from a visit of two
AT PRICES THAT ARE RIGHT.
weeks In Valencia county.
GOODS DELIVERED PROMPTLY.
Miss ltutterlield, of Conejos, Colo., a
Shipping Ore to Pueblo.
niece of the late Lieutenant (Jovemor
The Oalisteo Mining company, lessee
ELEPHONE NO. 95.
SANTA FE,
Head, was a visitor in Santa Fe yester- ot the Ortiz mine grant, this week made
day. She returned home this forenoon. a trial shipment ot two cars of high
10. L. lirowne, of the
great general grade gold toore from the Santa Cande-larlmine the Pueblo smelter. The
mercliandising house of the lirowne- Manzanaies company at Las Vegas, is returns from a similar shipment to El
Paso
last week were satisfactory.
a visitor In the capital city on private
i.iisiness.
A. M. liergere, clerk of the district
court, went down lo Albuquerque this
afternoon on ollic.lal business and expects to return to his headquarters in
(SCOT SFTXXTO-S.the capital city tomorrow.
Dr. Weeks, principal of the normal
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lodepartment of the United States Indian
school, left for (lallup this afternoon cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles weBt of
with nine Indiun children, who are re- Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Fifteen years ago Mr. George Gooderham, of Toronto, took out
luming to their homes on the Navajo Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
Endowment Policy No. as'.t,43I for 111)0,000. In the Equitable
and about twelve miles from Barranca
reservation.
Life Assurance Society of the United States, paying an annual preHon. F. A. Reynolds, who served as a Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
mium of 88,382. Now his policy has matured and shows the following
member of the 3'Jd legislative assembly Hallway, from which point a dally line
from Sierra county and promoted the of stages run to the Springs. The tern
results:
enactment of several laws of great perature of these waters Is from 90 to
value to the mining industry of the 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al
1
.
.
.
territory, has just returned from a titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
prospecting trip through the Santa Fe delightful the year round. There is now
Paid-u- p
range. Mr. Reynolds is an experienced a commodious hotel for the convenience
:intl conservative mining man and over- lures to Induce him lo talk through Ills of Invalids and tourists. These waters
hat Invariably fail.
He never pro contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
nounces rock valuable because It glit- to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
ters with pyrites or Is stained with cop Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
At the Name time Mr. (Jooderman took out a policy of the MUllH)
per, "vvait until we hear from Bur- - of these waters has. been thoroughly
kind for the Name amount and with the same premium in another
lingaine and other assurers and we tested by the miraculous cures attested
company; the cash return on which was 15,000 lew than on the
will tell you all about it," Is the sensible to in the
following diseases: Paralysis,
Equitable policy.
way he talked to a New Mexican re- Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Consumption,
Here Is what Mr. tlooderham says of his results:
porter this morning.
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kid"I have always been a strong advocate of Endowment Insur-- "
ff you want good meals go to tne neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec
"ance, and about the time I took your policy for 9100,000 I placed"
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
"$400,000 or Endowment policies on my life 'in eight different coin-- "
Female Complaints, etc., etc, Board,
Of
this
amount
I
has
have''
matured.
$310,000
already
"panles.to see
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
"lived
the result and to know what it means."
Reception to Rev. W. &. Cooper.
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
The Ladles Aid society ot the
Denver trains and waits for' Santa Fe
"These results realized by
church held a meeting at the resi train upon request. This resort Is atEquitable are"
and more satisfactory than any
dence of their president, Mrs. Knapp, tractive at all seasons, and Is open all
realized by me on any of my policies which"
this afternoon, to perfect arrangements winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can
lor a reception to Kev. vv, A. Cooper, leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
matured to date. I may say they are quite"
ine incoming pastor, ana is ramiiy, on Ojo Caliepte at 6 p. m. the same day
no company has ever done"
and
next Thursday evening at the residence Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
"so well for me."
oi Mrs. ll. v. Mnsell. The reception to Ojo Callente, $7. For further
partic
will be combined with the social to be
ulars, address
held that evening.
in
World
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STERLING SILVER TABLE AND TOILET WARE.

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

The aieuimiliition of natural Ice has
exhausted, and the dealers are
grmvom
shipping in artificial ice from Albuquer-iuClearly an artificial Ice plant Is j
j
The
needed in the capital city.
This is the dull season In oftlclal cir
j
cles county, territorial and federal
A. Walker Company Market.
1.1.! the newspaper
reporter is obliged
n
The A. Walker Company, the
lo walk two miles through the hot sun'
dealers In everything that Is
10 trail down and verify
a three-lin- e
good to eat, and proprietors of the San- In
Hem.
ta Fe bakery, have decided to reopen
to
his
added
Krick
He In
recently
Henry
their excellent meat market, with John
model beer and mineral water bottling
smiland
Brown,
prompt
always
polite,
machine
plant in this city an
ing, at the cutting counter,
for washing bottles. The washing brush
The market will be supplied
Lydia E. Plnktum's Vegetable Componnd
is operated by compressed air, and does morning.
with the choicest Kansas City fresh
h
he work thoroughly In about
meats, including beef, mutton, spring
million
of the time required by the old hand
lnmb.
Joins of pork, poultry and fish, all women
method. It is worth looking at.
continuously packed In Ice from the
At the Exchange:
J. S. Fermer, time it leaves Kansas City in refrigeraSan
John
Pedro;
Houlder;
Ilendrickson,
tor cars until It passes Into the hands
.1.
i. Hone, I;a Junta; Chas. liurton, of the
purchaser In Santa Fe. The comDenver; S. A. Thomas, wife and chilIn this city will aldren, Del Norte; K. K. Sellg, San Fran- pany's refrigerator
ways be filled with plenty of nice pure
cisco.
The breaking of a wooden girder on a lee, and Its tempting contents can albridge just this side of (lallup delayed ways be seen through the glass doors.
No. 'J four and a half hours last night, If you want anything really choice and
the train reaching here about 7:30 this sweet In the line of fresh meats, go to
morning. The broken timber was dis- the A. Walker Company.
wo
covered just In time to prevent a bad
will
Fiah Stories Galore.
wreck.
s
Dr. D. W. Manley, Page B. Otero and
The elegant silver tea sot and
and silver fruit dish, offered as one or two others returned last evening
Lynn,
prizes for the best decorated vehicle In over the narrow gauge from a successful
he procession at the territorial firemen's fishing trip on the Rio Conejos in southwill
tournament on July 4, are on exhibition ern Colorado. The members of the
at the store of S. Spitz. They are party brought back about 300 trout
beauties.
varying in weight from a half pound up
The local liremen In charge of the to three pounds and their friends ena
trout feast list night
preparations for the convention and joyed genuine
Essinger and
tournament of the volunteer firemen of and this morning, llenrvhave
been fishNew Mexico, to be held In Santa Fe wife, of Las Vegas, who
on
the Conejos for several days and
4 and 5, have decided to hang up ing
:t,
July
a prize of $100 for the benefit of the are still there, expressed S00 trout to
their friends in the Meadow city last
champion baseball team of the territory. It is expected that the ball teams night.
of Las Vegas, Albuquerque, Raton and
Ordered to Fort Bayard.
Santa Fe will compete for the prize.
Private Henry Fuhrmann, battery H,
BEST LOCATED HOTEL (N CITY.
7th artillery, Fort Adams, R. I., will be
V. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair to- sent to the general hospital, Fort Bayard, N. M., for medical treatment.
night and Wednesday.
SPECIAL RATES by the Week o
Musician Fred A. Rlggs, 3d artillery, Month
Yesterday the thermometer registered
for Table Board, with cr witbou
as follows: Maximum temperature, 84 San Diego Barracks, Cal., will be sent Room.
to
the general hospital. Fort Bayard,
degrees, at 2:10 p. in.; minimum, 01 deSOUTHEAST COR. PLAZA
grees, at r:00 a. m. The mean tempera- N. M., for medical treatment.
71i
34
hours was
ture for the
degrees;
Private Frederick Luvne, Company
'M
Temmean daily humidity,
A. 11th Infantry,
Fort Wadsworth,
percent.
N. Y., will be sent to the general
perature at ii.00 a. m. today, 01
hospital, Fort Bayard, N. M., for
medical treatment.
Ice cream, fl.fiO per gallon at the
been

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELhi NOVELTIES

DIAMONDS,

lit
Iron

cut-glas-

OUR PLACE"
w1

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

New Mexico.

S. E. LANKARD, Resident Agent,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

The best
ihe
Bon-To-

meal In the city at

n.

National Democratic Convention

flnioi

Joseph,

Kan-a-

s

City, Mo., J uly 4.
Proprietor.
One standard fare ($28.55 from Santa
N. M- Taos
Ojo
Callente,
Co.,
Fe) to Kansas City and return. Dates
of sale, July 1 and 2; good for return
passage July 9. By depositing tickets
Sterling Silver Souvenir Spoon,.
with joint agent nt Kansas City on or
before July 9, and by paying a Joint
agency fee of 50 cents, and upon pre
MANUFACTURER OF
y
or round-tri- p
sentatlon of a
ticket from Kansas City having a value
of $5 nr more, return limit will be extended not to exceed thirty days for
y
purchasers of
tickets, and not
exceeding the limit of the round-tri- p
ticket purchased In Kansas City. For
further particulars call on any agent of All kind, of jewelry made to order and
the Snnta Fe Route.
repaired. Fine (tone setting specII. S. LUTZ,
ialty. Singer sewing machine, and
supplies.
Santa Fe, N. M.
SANTA FE, N. M.
W, J. BLACK, O. P. A.. Tooeka.. Kas. FRISCO ST.

ED6ENI0 SENA,

one-wa-

Mexican

one-wa-

CHAS. WAGNER

6-- io

Filigree

Jewelry.
. .

C. F.

FURNITURE CO.

Conrov, E. Las Veaas.
The only house

JACOB WELTMER.

Books & Stallone

1 11

Practical Embalmer and
Funeral Director.
the clly that carries everything In the

household line. Sold on easy payments.

CARPETS
of Tinware,

1 Large stuck

liicciiNwayiuiii
PERIODICALS,
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
Book, not In stock ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions received ft
U

RUQS.

-TSTID

luKNware

s

ill Ran.

Agent for the Studebakei Wagons.
of
AUJsizes

Lower Frisco

St

wagons carried in stock.

anta Fe, N. M

'

